Abstract: This study aims to find out the optimized solution for coupled effects of parameters. Different turbulence models were studied and RSM (Response Surface Methodology) was the most appropriate one to deal with optimization of target and investigate interaction of different parameters. In design height and diameter of cylindrical pin-fin was adopted as control parameters, according to numerical simulation the thermal resistance and pressure loss of pin-fin heat sink indicated improving tendency with increasing the both parameters. Sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate the correlation of two geometrical parameters to response target. Less head loss and better cooling efficiency were achieved from an optimized structure.
Introduction
Pin-fin heat sink in different shape is widely applied in various electronic devices that generate a large amount of heat, such as power control unit (PCU) of vehicles and central processing unit (CPU), to extend the lifespan and reliability of devices by improving efficiency of heat transfer. The requirement for traditional electronic equipment generally can be fulfilled by basic design of fins, such as adopting plate fins and square fins without modification. Nevertheless, development of electronic technology results in the increase of power dissipation and makes more rigorous demand for performance of pin-fin heat sink, therefore multitudinous optimized methods aiming at the performance of fins are proposed and investigated [1] . There are several factors, such as materials, geometry or distribution of pin-fins, affecting the heat dissipation and hydraulic performance of the cooling system. Ricci et al. [2] conduct the experiment to explore the hydraulic features of the heat sink with various shapes of pin-fin (cylindrical, square and triangular prism) distributed inline. The influence of inline and staggered arrangement on thermal performance of pin-fin heat sink was investigated through experiment, and optimization scheme was achieved [3] . Similarly, Rubio-Jimenez et al [4] numerically investigate the influence of pin-fin density with both online and staggered distribution. Zhao [5] investigated the effects of square pin-fin density and angle on thermal performance, and obtain the optimal design. Furthermore, the geometrical characteristic also affects the performance of pin-fin heat sink. Cormier [6] demonstrated the increase of fins height and density have positive influence on the thermal conductance and negative effects on hydraulic performance of heat sink. Joshi et al. [8, 7] experimentally study the influence of major pin-fin parameters on pressure loss and heat transfer coefficients based on the single factor changing, where the height, diameter, spacing and roughness of pin-fins are selected. Baby and Balaji [9] conducted experiment to find out the optimal volume fraction of heat sink and the number of pin-fins separately for thermal performance. Several special designs were also proposed, Khalili Sadaghiani and Koşar [10] investigated the effect of structure parameters by using dimple in pin-fin heat sink and optimized the geometry based pattern research method. Generally, most investigations of pin-fin performance emphasized the influence of the single geometry parameter. Parameters of pin-fin geometry. Meanwhile, limited researcher comprehensively considers the influence of multiple factors on heat transfer and pressure loss based on uniform design (UD) [11] . In this study, based on response surface method numerical simulation is conducted to investigate the interaction of height and diameter of pin-fin on the thermal and hydraulic performance of cylindrical aluminum pin-fin array arranging inline. Aims to optimized the thermal and hydraulic performance under the combined action of height and diameter of pin-fins. Equivalent thermal resistance and pressure loss used value to evaluate the effect of geometry modification based on interaction of pin-fin height and diameter change.
Modeling of Turbulent Flow
In this study cylindrical pin-fin was arranged in line. Diameter and height of pin-fins presented by D and H respectively, were selected as variables for investigation. The height, width and length of water channel were set as constant. In order to simulate the condition of model, several assumptions are made for analysis: (1) fluid is steady, turbulent and incompressible in 3D; (2) the velocity at inlet is uniform; (3) thermal properties of materials and fluid is constant; (4) the influence of viscous dissipation is not considered; (5) the radiation heat transfer is negligible.
There are several flow models based on two equations method for hydraulic-thermal simulation, such as k-ε, k-ω, Reynolds stress model [12] . K-ω model is applied to the transition or flow with low Reynolds ratio; Reynolds stress model is applied for complicated flow especially swirling; k-ε generally is an empirical formula widely used in flow with high Reynolds ratio. In this study the standard k-ε model is adopted to simulate the turbulence model flow characteristics, the governing equation according to viscous model with assumptions are [6] : Mass equation:
=0
(1)
Transport equations for the standard k-Ɛ model:
Where and are the velocity of the and direction based on average of time, respectively; is the density of the fluid, unit (kg/m3); p is average of pressure based on time, unit (Pa); and are dynamic viscosity for laminar flow and turbulent flow, respectively, unit (kg/(m·s)); k and ε are turbulence kinetic energy and turbulent dissipation rate; C1 and C2 are constant value (1.44 and 1.92) and are turbulent Prandtl number for ε and k (1.3 and 1.0), respectively;
is the thermal conductivity of fluid, unit (W/(m·K)). In order to avoid the influence of backflow and region of turbulence developing are, front and back of pin-fin area is extended in the x-direction. The velocity and pressure at inlet and outlet are assumed to distribute uniformly. The thermal boundary conditions except for the interface of solid-liquid and heating surface, are perfectly adiabatic. The detailed physical model formula of boundaries is illustrated below:
The flow boundary conditions at the inlet are: = =300 K, =0.3 The thermal condition on the interface of solid-fluid surfaces where the temperature and heat flux (1000W/m 2 ) on the top of heat sink are considered to be continuous and other boundaries are considered to be perfect insulated: = , = Where and are thermal conductivity of solid and fluid, respectively; R and T are solid temperature and fluid temperature at the contact surface, respectively; n is the normal direction of the contact surface.
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The flow condition at the outlet are: = , = 0 In this study, pressure loss and thermal resistance are selected to evaluate the hydraulic performance and heat transfer efficiency of the heat sink. The pressure loss ( ) and the thermal resistance ( ) of heat sink based on the average pressure and temperature difference between inlet and outlet of water passage, which indicates the hydraulic feature of heat sink, are defined by:
Where: � and � are the average pressure at inlet and outlet, respectively, unit (Pa); � and � are the average temperature at inlet and outlet, respectively, unit (K), Q is total heat flux on the top, unit (W/m2)
Optimization Design Based On RSM
Optimization adopts response surface method (RSM) that bases on mathematics and statistics to investigate the influence of several variables on object responses. RSM is proposed by Box and Wilson originally to optimize the results of experiment. Generally, if the response is non-linear function of variables, a polynomial of high degree, such as second-order model, should be adopted instead of first-order model in the case of linear function. In this study, in order to optimize the responses, quadratic model which should be rotatable is established.
Central composite design (CCD) is a most widely used method of RSM to figure out the relationship between responses and variables. In CCD, each factor should have three levels for analysis and in order to meet the rotatability, α=(n F ) 1/4 where the value of α depends on the number of points in the factorial portion of the design and n F is the number of the points.
Where: y is target response, R and are the coded values of defined variables; i is linear coefficient; j is quadratic coefficient; β is regression coefficient; ε is an accidental error.
According to the objectives of this study, the thermal resistance and the pressure loss are selected as the response. Height and diameter of pin-fin are set as variables, where the range of height is between 1-9 mm and the range of diameter increases from 0.5 to 3.5 mm, and α=1.414. Therefore, design point of simulation is list in 
Numerical Example

Modeling
The model is illustrated in Fig.1 , the height and diameter of pin-fin in both solid plate and the fluid phase are variable, in addition, structure mesh around pin-fin was adopted to improve the accuracy of simulation.
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Fig .1 The 3D model of plate and mesh of fluid phase.
Results and Discussion
RSM is applied in this study not only to optimize the geometry of pin-fin also to investigate the interaction effects of designed factors on target response, namely pressure loss ( ) and thermal resistance ( ).
The response surface diagram in Fig. 2 shows the changing tendency of pressure loss with varying height and diameter of pin-fin, where the pressure loss increases continuously with increase of height and diameter of pin-fin. In addition, response surface also indicates the change of pressure loss is gradual when the change of height is unobvious, which indicates the influence of height on pressure loss is greater than that of the diameter. The minimum pressure loss is 0.181 Pa with 1mm height and 1.85mm diameter, maximum pressure loss is 0.328 Pa with 9mm height and 3.5mm diameter. Almost opposite results of response surface for thermal resistance are achieved in Fig.2 . The plot shows the interaction effects of height and diameter on the thermal resistance. The effect of diameter on thermal resistance is similar to the response of pressure loss, when height varies slightly, the change of thermal resistance caused by varying of the diameter is not obvious. However, the changing of pressure loss is not remarkable when height of pin-fin is in the range of 3mm to 7mm. Nevertheless, when the range of height exceeds this region, the change of thermal resistance is rapid. The minimum thermal resistance is 0.082 K·m 2 /W with 9mm height and 1.3mm. The maximum thermal resistance is 0.086 K·m 2 /W with 1mm height and 2mm diameters. In order to investigate the effect of each variables on response value and interaction of variables for response value, sensitivity analysis is used for this study, and sensitivity is defined below:
The sensitivity of each response with corresponding variables is , , , and . Meanwhile, the positive sensitivity means variables have a positive relationship with objectives, in opposite, the negative sensitivity means response value is negative relating to independent variables. By comparing the results of Fig.3 , the sensitivity of the thermal to both height and diameter is more than the sensitivity of pressure loss to these two parameters. Furthermore, the sensitivity of thermal resistance to the height is greater than thermal resistance to diameter; while the sensitivity of pressure loss to height is slightly less than the sensitivity thermal resistance to diameter. On the other hand, when increasing the height, the sensitivity of thermal resistance and pressure loss to diameter increase, particularly, the sensitivity increases from negative to positive value.
In summary, numerical simulation is conducted to achieve the optimal value of , plan to list the results of temperature distribution and hydraulic condition, compare the initial design with optimized design, but the results in Fluent are not obvious. Comparing initial designed point with optimal point when thermal resistance is selected as target, the reduction of thermal resistance is around 4.7%, pressure loss between optimal design and initial design decreases by 44.8%. Fig.3 Sensitivity analysis results of pressure loss and thermal resistance with corresponding variables (height, diameter): a) (1 mm, 0.5 mm); b) (9 mm, 3.5 mm); c) (1 mm, 3.5 mm); d) (5 mm, 2 mm); e) (9 mm, 0.5 mm).
Conclusion
In order to improve the hydraulic and thermal performance of pin-fin in heat sink, the appropriate turbulent models were studied and standard k-Ɛ model was used for the coupled simulation of thermal and fluid analysis. The RSM was approved to be an efficient numerical approach in multi-factors optimization design. The simulation results indicated the pressure loss increased when the height and diameter increased, additionally the sensitivity of pressure loss to height was greater than that of pressure loss to diameter; withal there was obvious enhancing tendency for thermal resistance when height of diameter increase, however, the influence of diameter on thermal resistance was positive in a certain range while effect was opposite within other range. Province (Grant No. 16KJB460021).
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